Effects of pretransplant sarcopenia and sequential changes in sarcopenic parameters after living donor liver transplantation.
Sarcopenia is characterized by muscle mass depletion and decrease in muscle power or physical activity. We previously reported that low skeletal muscle mass (SMM) is closely involved with posttransplant mortality in patients undergoing living donor liver transplantation (LDLT). The aim of this study was to prospectively investigate the effects of pretransplant sarcopenia on survival and examine sequential changes in sarcopenic parameters after LDLT. Sarcopenia was defined by measuring SMM using a multifrequency body composition analyzer and assessing grip strength (GS) in 72 adults who underwent LDLT at Kyoto University Hospital between January 2013 and October 2015. The effects of pretransplant sarcopenia on short-term survival and sequential changes in SMM and GS were prospectively analyzed. Of 72 patients, 10 (14%) were defined as having pretransplant sarcopenia. Overall survival rates were significantly lower in patients with sarcopenia (n = 10) than those without sarcopenia (n = 62; P < 0.001). SMM worsened after LDLT and did not return to preoperative levels until 1 y after LDLT. In contrast, GS returned to preoperative levels at 6 mo after LDLT, following sharp decrease at 1 mo after LDLT. This prospective study confirmed that pretransplant sarcopenia is closely associated with short-term survival after LDLT and that GS recovers before SMM.